Abstract This study represents an investigation of surface-related plant-insect interactions. Surface micromorphology of leaflets in pea (Pisum sativum) with wildtype crystalline surface waxes (waxy) and with reduced crystalline surface waxes (glossy) caused by a mutation (wel) were studied using various microscopy techniques. The free surface energy of these plant surfaces was estimated using contact angles of droplets of three different liquids. The morphological study of the attachment system in the ladybird beetle Cryptolaemus montrouzieri was combined with measurements of attachment (traction) forces, generated by beetles on these plant substrates. Differences were found in wax crystal shape, dimensions, and density between the adaxial and abaxial surfaces of waxy and glossy plants. The crystalline wax was not completely eliminated in the glossy plant: it was only slightly reduced on the adaxial side and underwent greater changes on the abaxial side. The free surface energy for both surfaces of both pea types was rather low with strongly predominating dispersion component. Insects generated low traction forces on all intact plant surfaces studied, except the abaxial surface of the glossy plant, on which the force was greater. After being treated with chloroform, all the surfaces allowed much higher traction forces. It is demonstrated that the difference in the crystal length and density of the epicuticular wax coverage within the observed range did not influence wettability of surfaces, but affected insect attachment. The reduction in insect attachment force on plant surfaces, covered with the crystalline wax, is explained by the decrease of the real contact area between setal tips of beetles and the substrate.
Introduction
Epicuticular waxes, covering primary aerial surfaces in leaves, flowers, fruits and nonwoody stems in terrestrial plants, appear predominantly as a thin smooth amorphous film or layer. Additionally, microscopically small crystals, protruding from the film, cause the pruinosity or powdery appearance of the surface in many plant species (Barthlott et al. 1998) . Such pruinose surfaces contribute prominently to the mechanical strength of the tissue, to the protection against harmful radiation, to the limitation of uncontrolled water loss or leaching from interior and foliar uptake, to the control of water status, to the cueing of host-pathogens/ insects recognition and epidermal cell development, to the reduction of contamination and pathogen attack, and to the promoting or preventing insect attachment and locomotion (see reviews by Barthlott 1990 and Bargel et al. 2006) .
Regarding the latter function, it has been previously repeatedly reported that plant surfaces, bearing crystalline wax coverage, reduce the attachment of insects (Stork 1980 (Stork , 1986 Edwards 1982; Bodnaryk 1992; Eigenbrode 1996; Eigenbrode et al. 2000; Federle et al. 2000; Eigenbrode and Jetter 2002; Gaume et al. 2002 Gaume et al. , 2004 Gorb et al. 2005; Voigt et al. 2007 ). In some of these studies, conducted with different insect and plant species, it has been experimentally shown that insects were able to attach successfully to smooth substrates, without wax or with removed wax, but failed on pruinose surfaces.
Recent studies, carried out with mutants of Pisum sativum L. (Fabaceae), exhibiting essential differences in the wax coverage, confirmed anti-adhesive properties of the wax bloom (Eigenbrode et al. 1998; Rutledge and Eigenbrode 2003) . Mutants with a highly reduced wax coverage demonstrated considerable enhancement of the insect attachment force: a multi-fold (from almost 2 to [30) force increase on glossy plants compared to waxy ones was measured, depending on the insect species and method of force measurement. Force values obtained in different studies with the same P. sativum mutants differed considerably and only the adaxial leaflet surfaces were examined.
The aim of this study was to compare attachment ability of beetles Cryptolaemus montrouzieri Mulsant to different leaflet surfaces in the P. sativum with well developed or reduced crystalline wax in order to understand these surface-related plant-insect interactions in further detail. A comprehensive investigation was undertaken to examine the leaflet surfaces, including surface micro-morphology and physicochemical properties, and the morphology of the beetle attachment system, and to use this information to interpret differences in attachment (traction) forces generated by the insects on four plant substrates.
Materials and methods

Plant and insect species
The field or garden pea P. sativum is an annual herb with pinnately compound leaves, which in leafy types consist of two stipules at the base of the leaf, one or more pairs of opposite, broad and ovate petiolulate leaflets, several pairs of tendrils and a single or compound terminal tendril (Aichele and Schwegler 2000) . The plant originated from the Mediterranean area and Middle East (wild genotypes P. humile J.I. and P. elatius L., Waines 1975) and is cultivated worldwide mostly as a human and animal food, and as a source of pharmacologicals (Kunkel 1984; Cooper and Johnson 1998; McGuffin et al. 2000) .
Two sister lines of P. sativum differing in expression of the wax mutation wel (Marx 1969) were developed from accession PI W6-15368 (Marx 406). They differ in the epicuticular wax coverage in both (1) amount of wax material and (2) wax micromorphology and composition, as described by Eigenbrode et al. (1997) . The line 406 N (later called waxy), which is homozygous for the wild-type allele Wel, has a well-developed wax bloom on all photosynthetically active surfaces. The line 406G (later called glossy) is homozygous for wel and shows substantial wax reduction. Both lines are also homozygous for the recessive mutation tl (acacia leaf), which turns all tendrils into leaflets and because of this provides larger surface area for foraging insects compared to standard peas, where some leaflets appear as tendrils (Eigenbrode et al. 2008) .
Seeds, treated with the commercial rate of Captan 400 fungicide (Gustafson Ltd., Plano, USA), were sown in small, 9 cm in diameter, plastic pots (3 plants per pot) in a commercial potting soil ASB-Greenworld Premium, NPK: 14-16-18 (ASB-Gruenland Helmut Aurenz GmbH, Lugwigsburg, Germany). Plants were grown in a room greenhouse at 20-25°C, 40-45% humidity, a 12L:12D photoregime and bottom-watered daily. Plants having from 3 to 4 nodes were used in the study.
The Australian ladybird beetle C. montrouzieri was chosen as a model insect species for traction experiments because of its commercial availability and appropriate body size (4-5 mm in length). It originated from Australia and after being imported first to North America, is widely used for biological control against mealy bugs throughout the world (Booth and Pope 1986) . Adult beetles were obtained from a commercial supplier (Katz Biotech AG, Welzheim, Germany) and kept in a ventilated cage at 22-24°C, 40-60% humidity. Insects were fed with a solution of honey in tap water.
Structural studies
The micromorphology of the leaflet surfaces in P. sativum was studied using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Leaflets, cut off of the proximal part of the compound leaf using a razor blade, were air dried, glued with polyvinyl alcohol Tissue-Teck Ò O.C.T. TM Compound (Sakura Finetek Europe B.V., Zoeterwoude, The Netherlands) to holders, sputter-coated with gold-palladium (3-6 nm) and examined in a SEM Hitachi S-4800 (Hitachi High-Technologies Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) at 3 kV accelerating voltage. Samples were observed either intact or after treatment with chloroform for 20 s at 60°C. Type of wax projections was identified according to the generally accepted classification of plant epicuticular waxes (Barthlott et al. 1998) . Wax crystal dimensions and density were quantified from digital images using SigmaScan Pro 5 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA).
To study attachment devices in C. montrouzieri, beetles were air-dried, mounted dorsally on holders, sputter-coated with gold-palladium (3-6 nm) and examined in the SEM at 3 kV.
Contact angle measurements and estimation of the free surface energy
The free surface energy and its dispersion and polar components were estimated by applying a high-speed optical contact angle measuring device OCAH 200 (DataPhysics Instruments GmbH, Filderstadt, Germany; for detailed device description see Maier 2002) . To calculate the free surface energy, contact angles of a series of well-characterised liquids (water, density = 1.000 kg/m 3 ; diiodomethane, dens. = 3.325 kg/m 3 ; ethylene glycol, dens. = 1.113 kg/m 3 ) were used. Leaflets were cut off of the proximal part of the compound leaf using a razor blade and then attached with a double-sided tape tesa Ò fotostrip (Tesa AG, Hamburg, Germany) to a glass slide. Static contact angles of liquids on surfaces were evaluated using the sessile drop method (drop volume 2 ll) with circle-or ellipse-fitting. The free surface energy and its components were calculated according to the universal Owens-WendtKaelble method (Owens and Wendt 1969) . For both, the waxy and glossy mutants, the free surface energy of the adaxial and abaxial surfaces of 3 leaflets belonging to 3 plants was calculated. For each plant, 4-5 measurements of the contact angle of each liquid on each surface were conducted. Clean flat glass plate was used as a reference surface (1 sample, 5 measurements per liquid). In total, 193 contact angle measurements were performed.
Traction experiments with insects
Traction experiments with tethered walking beetles C. montrouzieri were carried out to measure insect attachment forces on different surfaces. Force tests were performed with a load cell force transducer (10 g capacity, Biopac Systems Ltd., Santa Barbara, CA, USA; Gorb and Popov 2002) . Both males and females were used in experiments. To make experimental insects incapable of flying, elytra were glued together with a small droplet of molten wax prior to experiments. The beetle was attached to the force sensor by means of a hair (10-15 cm long), glued to the dorsal surface of the insect thorax with a droplet of molten wax. Leaflets (1.5-2.0 cm in diameter) were cut off of the proximal part of the leaf using a razor blade and then, intact or treated, attached with double-sided adhesive tape to a horizontal glass plate. Five types of substrates were tested: (1) intact adaxial and abaxial leaflet surfaces of the waxy plant, (2) intact adaxial and abaxial leaflet surfaces of the glossy plant, (3) adaxial and abaxial leaflet surfaces of waxy plants, treated with hot (60°C) chloroform for 20 s, (4) adaxial and abaxial leaflet surfaces of glossy plants, treated with hot chloroform, and (5) a glass plate as a control. With each individual beetle, two force tests were carried out: first on the glass substrate, then on one of the plant surfaces. The force, generated by the insect walking horizontally on test substrates, was measured. Force-time curves, where the beetle stretched the hair for ca. 1 min, were used to estimate the maximal traction force (Gorb et al. 2005) . Tests were carried out at the room temperature of 23-25°C and 40-45% of relative humidity. For each plant surface type, experiments with 9 individual insects were conducted. Three leaflets from three plants per surface were used. In all, 72 insects were tested and 144 force measurements were performed.
Results
Leaflet surface micromorphology
There is a difference in the crystalline epicuticular wax coverage between the adaxial and abaxial leaflet surfaces in both waxy and glossy plants, and between two mutants ( Table 1) .
The adaxial leaflet surface in waxy plants bears a network of interconnected numerous membranous platelets, occurring in high density and covering the surface uniformly and completely (Fig. 1a, b) . Although crystals vary greatly in size and shape, they are rather small and have predominantly irregular shapes with indented, often fringed outside edges (Table 1 ). The platelets are connected with the underlying surface through edges. Crystal planes are oriented randomly according to their longitudinal axes, but perpendicular or slightly sloped relatively to the plane of the leaflet. In glossy plants, the wax coverage present on the adaxial side is similar to the waxy pea. However, wax crystal density on the adaxial surface of the glossy mutant is reduced by a factor of three compared to the waxy plants, and the surface is not completely covered with the crystalline wax (Table 1 ; Fig. 1c ). The membranous platelets have similar shapes as in waxy peas, but are longer and narrower (Fig. 1d ). They emerge often as aggregated crystals (rosettes) and are connected with the underlying surface through a larger edge. The crystals show no specific orientation, and their planes are either perpendicular to or more often have acute angles with the leaflet surface.
The abaxial surface of waxy plants is completely covered with the dense crystalline wax coverage, composed of crystals of three types: large elongated filaments, ribbons, and transversely ridged rodlets (Table 1 ; Fig. 1e ). Crystals vary essentially in size and shape, emerge solitarily, are connected with the underlying surface through a small edge, show no preferred orientation and are somewhat Fig. 1 SEM micrographs of the crystalline epicuticular wax coverage on the adaxial (a-d) and abaxial (e-h) leaflet surfaces in waxy (a, b, e, f) and glossy plants (c, d, g, h) of Pisum sativum. AP, aggregated platelets; FL, filaments; PL, platelets; RB, ribbons; RD, rodlets; SC, scales crowded to the surface (Fig. 1f) . Ribbons have slightly irregular edges and possess widened, sometimes spatulaelike tips with rather corrugated surface. Rodlets are usually bar-or ribbon-shaped, with very uneven sides and edges.
Although the density of wax crystals on the abaxial side of the glossy mutant is much higher than on all other surfaces studied here, this surface is not completely covered with the crystalline wax (Table 1 ; Fig. 1g, h ). Crystals of two types, short ribbons and scales, are very variable in both size and shape being essentially smaller and having more regular edges than crystals on the abaxial surface of the glossy mutant. As well as latter, these crystals originate solitarily and have random orientation relatively to their longitudinal axes, but are connected with the surface through small (ribbons) or large (scales) sides and may be either erect or crowded to the substrate.
After treatment with warm chloroform, both leaflet sides of both mutants were completely free of wax crystals (Fig. 2a, c, e, g ) and therefore, the microroughness was removed. However, treated surfaces became corrugated, with a noticeably increased large-scale roughness (Fig. 2b,  d , f, h). (Fig. 3a) . Contact angles of water were the highest compared to other liquids and seemed to be rather similar on all surfaces. However, the statistic difference was found in contact angles of water between plant surfaces studied (Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA on ranks, H 3,58 = 9.728, P = 0.021), where the adaxial side of the waxy mutant and the abaxial side of the glossy mutant was the only surface pair with significantly different angles (Dunn's method carried out after KruskalWallis one way ANOVA on ranks, d.f. = 28, diff. of ranks = 17.367, Q = 2.769, P \ 0.05). Contact angles of ethylene glycol were significantly lower in glossy plants compared to waxy ones (one way ANOVA, F 3,59 = 24.100, P \ 0.001). In both waxy and glossy mutants, no significant difference in contact angles of ethylene glycol was detected between the abaxial and adaxial leaflet sides (Table 2) . Contact angles of non-polar diiodomethane (surf. tension = 50.0 mN/m, disp. comp. = 47.4 mN/m, pol. comp. = 2.6 mN/m, Busscher et al. 1984) were lower than those of both water and ethylene glycol. The abaxial surface of glossy plants was wetted with diiodomethane (contact angle = 75.3 ± 6.48, mean ± SD, n = 15 drops, N = 3 plants). The leaflet surfaces studied showed highly significant difference in contact angles of latter liquid (one way ANOVA, F 3,58 = 111.810, P \ 0.001). The abaxial side of the waxy mutant and the adaxial side of the glossy mutant was the only surface pair, where contact angles of diiodomethane did not differ significantly (Table 3) . Considering morphometrical parameters of the waxy coverage of the leaflet surfaces (average size and density of wax crystals), there was no significant correlation between contact angles and any morphometrical parameters tested (cont. angle of water versus cryst. length: R 2 = 0.118, P = 0.144; cont. angle of water versus cryst. dens.: R 2 = 0.526, P = 0.144; cont. angle of ethylene glycol versus cryst. length: R 2 = 0.488, P \ 0.001; cont. angle of ethylene glycol versus cryst. dens.: R 2 = 0.082, P = 0.186; cont. angle of diiodomethane versus cryst. length: R 2 = 0.121, P = 0.011; cont. angle of diiodomethane versus cryst. dens.: R 2 = 0.023, P = 0.159). Leaflet surfaces in both plant mutants showed rather low values of the free surface energy with the prevailing dispersion component (Fig. 3b) . The lowest surface energy with the highest dispersion component was observed for the adaxial surface of waxy plants, whereas in the abaxial leaflet side of the glossy mutant, the surface energy was several times higher with markedly higher polar component. As for the abaxial surface of waxy plants and the 
Morphology of the beetle attachment system
The tarsus of C. montrouzieri consists of three segments (Fig. 4a, e) . The distal tarsomere (T3) bears paired claws, curved ventrally, each with a tooth. Attachment pads are of the hairy type (Beutel and Gorb 2001; . The ventral side of the two first proximal tarsomeres (T1 and T2) is densely covered by tiny tenent setae (Fig. 4b, f) . The setae of the first tarsomere T1 are more or less uniform, with straight or slightly curved pointed tips (Fig. 4c, d ). In the second tarsomere T2, setae of the two types were found: (1) with pointed tips and (2) with flattened and widened tips called spatulae (Fig. 4g, h ). No sexual dimorphism in the morphology of the attachment system in C. montrouzieri was detected.
Traction forces of beetles on pea leaflet surfaces Although the maximal traction force generated on glass by different insect individuals (0.5-11.8 mN) did not vary significantly in different experiments (Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA on ranks, H 7,71 = 9.597, P = 0.213), we used data, normalised to values obtained on glass, for comparison of different surfaces. For each individual, the force, obtained on a test plant surface, was compared to that on glass (considered as 100%).
For all intact plant surfaces tested, with the only exception of the abaxial side in the glossy mutant, the values of the maximal traction force of beetles differed significantly from those, produced on the glass plate (Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA on ranks, H 4,44 = 27.954, P \ 0.001; Table 4 ; Fig. 5a ). The comparison of different intact plant surfaces (one way ANOVA, F 3,35 = 4.681, P = 0.008) showed that on waxy plants, insects produced similar forces regardless of a leaflet surface, while higher force was measured on the abaxial side in the glossy pea (Table 5 ). There was no significant difference between adaxial surfaces in waxy and glossy plants, whereas on the abaxial side, the force was stronger in the glossy mutant.
Considering morphometrical parameters of the waxy coverage of the leaflet surfaces (average size and density of wax crystals) and surface wettability (contact angles of water, ethylene glycol and diiodomethane), a significant correlation was found for the traction force with both the wax crystal length and density (Fig. 6 ). There was no significant correlation between the force and contact angles of any liquid (force versus cont. angle of water: R 2 = 0.202, P = 0.145; force versus cont. angle of ethylene glycol: R 2 = 0.544, P = 0.014; force versus cont. angle of diiodomethane: R 2 = 0.376, P = 0.043). Treatment of plant surfaces with chloroform resulted in a substantial increase of traction forces on both leaflet sides in both waxy and glossy plants, compared to those on intact surfaces (Table 6 ; Fig. 5 ). Compared with glass (KruskalWallis one way ANOVA on ranks, H 4,44 = 12.283, P = 0.015; Fig. 5b ), the abaxial leaflet side of the waxy pea was the only substrate, where the force was significantly higher (Tukey test carried out after Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA on ranks, d.f. = 17, diff. on ranks = 168.000, q = 4.264, P \ 0.05), and no difference was found between other treated plant surfaces and glass. The comparison of treated leaflet surfaces showed no statistically significant difference in traction forces of insects between plant substrates tested (one way ANOVA, F 3,35 = 1.675, P = 0.192).
Discussion
Ultrastructure and properties of the wax coverage
It is established that the wax structure can differ between the leaf surfaces of the same plant individual (Juniper 1959; Juniper and Cox 1973) . For P. sativum, it has been previously repeatedly reported that both leaflet surfaces are densely covered with crystalline epicuticular waxes having markedly divergent micro-morphology and chemical composition: alcohol-rich plates/platelets on the adaxial surface and alkane-rich ribbons or filaments on the abaxial side (Halloway et al. 1977; Hunt and Baker 1982; Gniwotta et al. 2005; Jeffree 2006) . Additionaly, few cylindrical rodlets (cultivars Avanta and Lincoln) and short crystals with different shapes of cross sections and flat upper surface (cultivar Maiperle) have been found on the abaxial surfaces (Gniwotta et al. 2005) . Our SEM study of this leaflet surface in the waxy plants reveals the presence of both ribbons and rather large amount of filaments, which were not absolutely upright, as it has been reported previously, but somewhat crowded to the surface. Transversely ridged rodlets were found for the first time for this leaflet side. In low-wax pea plants, wel mutation (wax eliminator) has been previously described to be unique among wax mutations in peas, since it reduced strongly the wax bloom on all aerial plant surfaces (Marx 1969) . Glossy plants had shinier, darker green leaves (White and Eigenbrode 2000a) , significantly lower (up to approximately 80%) wax load (Eigenbrode et al. 1997 (Eigenbrode et al. , 2008 White and Eigenbrode 2000a, b; Rutledge and Eigenbrode 2003) , decreased amount of large crystals (Eigenbrode et al. 1997; Eigenbrode 2000a, 2000b ) and higher density of minute crystals on both leaf sides (Eigenbrode et al. 1997 (Eigenbrode et al. , 1998 . No ribbons, but only 1 lm needles and granules were found on the abaxial surface (Eigenbrode et al. 1997) . Wax in glossy plants was less extractable (White and Eigenbrode 2000a) and showed changed composition with decreased proportions of alcohols and alkanes (Eigenbrode et al. 1997 (Eigenbrode et al. , 1998 . This literature contains some contradictions regarding the crystal density and wax micro-structure of the wel mutation: reduced density of small crystals has been reported for the abaxial surface (Eigenbrode et al. 1998) . Glossy plants (wel) have been described as possessing amorphous wax in one study (Rutledge and Eigenbrode 2003) . Our study showed the presence of crystalline waxes on both leaflet sides in the glossy mutant. We also found that micro-structure of the wax coverage in the adaxial surface did not differ very much between waxy and glossy plants. Rather, in the glossy mutant, crystals were of the same type (platelets), slightly smaller and much more sparsely distributed compared to those of the waxy pea. In contrast, we observed considerable difference between waxy and glossy mutants in the wax coverage of the abaxial leaflet side. No large crystals, but only short ribbons and rather small scales occurred in a great number on the abaxial surface of glossy plants (see Table 1 ). The reduction in wax crystals we detected on the glossy mutant line 406G (wel homozygote) is not as severe as described previously for this line (Eigenbrode et al. 1997 (Eigenbrode et al. , 1998 . The seed stock used for our study was identical with that used in the prior work, and the growing conditions were similar. The slightly younger stage tested here (3-4 node) versus the older plants used in the prior studies, or an undetermined environmental factor, could account for this apparent discrepancy.
Although superhydrophobic properties of plant surfaces covered with the crystalline wax have been described previously (e.g., Holloway 1969; Juniper and Cox 1973) , the contact angle of water on pea leaf surface was measured only recently (Gniwotta et al. 2005) . It was found that in three cultivars of P. sativum, contact angles were similar (144.7°± 4.9°for the adaxial side and 141.2°± 4.3°for the abaxial side, mean ± SD), since the epicuticular waxes of these cultivars caused similar roughness and polarity of surfaces. The free surface energy of leaflet surfaces of P. sativum was estimated in this study for the first time by the use of three different liquids. Waxy pea plants were found to have slightly higher contact angles of water than glossy plants, but these angles did not significantly differ between the adaxial and abaxial sides. Glossy plants (especially their abaxial side) were wetted somewhat more strongly by all three liquids tested than were waxy plants.
Although the wax crystal size and density in glossy mutants differ from those in waxy plants, there was no correlation between these two morphometrical parameters of the crystalline wax coverage and contact angles of liquids used. This means that within the range found on these plants, differences in the wax coverage morphology did not explain differences in surface wettability.
Wax-mediated beetle attachment
A great number of insects have evolved specialised adhesive devices, smooth flexible pads or hairy structures, in order to attach to smooth substrates Beutel and Gorb 2001) . Compliant pad material in the first case and fibrillar surface structures in the second one ensure sufficiently large contact area between pads and substrate and by this, a high attachment force. Excellent attachment ability on various smooth artificial and natural surfaces has been previously reported for many insects (Way and Murdie 1965; Stork 1980; Edwards 1982; Eigenbrode 1996; Federle et al. 2000; Gorb 2002, 2006a) . In waxy plant substrates, the deteriorative effect of the crystalline wax coverage on insect attachment has been experimentally shown by many authors (Stork 1980 (Stork , 1986 Edwards 1982; Bodnaryk 1992; Eigenbrode 1996; Eigenbrode et al. 2000; Federle et al. 2000; Eigenbrode and Jetter 2002; Gaume et al. 2002 Gaume et al. , 2004 Gorb et al. 2005; Voigt et al. 2007 ). It has been found for several insect species and a series of plant species that insects can attach well to smooth substrates, without wax or with removed wax bloom, whereas they fail on waxy surfaces.
Although there is a lot of information on attachment of different insects to P. sativum in the literature, the attachment force was measured only in a very few studies (Eigenbrode et al. 1998 (Eigenbrode et al. , 2008 Rutledge and Eigenbrode 2003) . Different techniques for force measurement were used, and results reported are rather variable in terms of force values. Force tests on the abaxial surface of waxy (Wel) and glossy (wel) plants with coccinellid predatory beetles Hippodamia convergens Guerin-Menéville, performed by using a force tenaxometer, have shown that adhesion was [30-fold stronger in the glossy pea crystal length, µm normalised traction force, % Fig. 6 The maximal traction force, generated by beetles Cryptolaemus montrouzieri on leaflet surfaces of Pisum sativum versus the wax crystal length (a) and density (b). Lines indicate linear regressions Table 6 Results of pairwise multiple comparisons of means (Tukey test) carried out after Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA on ranks for the maximal traction forces, produced by beetles Cryptolaemus montrouzieri on intact (int) and treated with chloroform (tr) leaflet surfaces of Pisum sativum: the adaxial (ad) and abaxial (ab) surfaces in waxy and glossy plants (Eigenbrode et al. 1998) . Centrifugal experiments with the same insect species and both leaf surfaces of the same plant mutants have revealed significant, but only up to 2-fold, enhancement of attachment force on glossy plants (0.182 ± 0.026 lN, mean ± SD) compared with waxy ones (0.109 ± 0.017 lN, mean ± SD), and no difference between leaf sides has been detected (Rutledge and Eigenbrode 2003) . Tests with adults of five coccinellid beetle species (H. convergens, Coccinella transversoguttata Fald., C. septempunctata L., Adalia bipunctata L., and Harmonia axyridis Pallas) on the adaxial side in the same pea mutants by applying of the centrifuge method have shown that each insect species achieved lower attachment forces on waxy peas than on glossy plants (Eigenbrode et al. 2008) . Depending on the beetle species, the force was 5-15 mN and \5 mN, respectively. Our results of traction experiments with C. montrouzieri showed that the attachment force (in range of several mN) was significantly lower on all pea surfaces studied than that on smooth glass. The only exception was the abaxial leaflet side of the glossy mutant, which permitted significantly higher attachment force than the other plant surfaces. We found that the crystal wax length correlated with beetle attachment force. Additionally, there was a significant correlation between the force and crystal density. Both these morphometrical parameters of the crystalline wax coverage contribute to the surface roughness. The influence of the surface roughness on insect attachment has been tested experimentally only in a few previous studies Peressadko and Gorb 2004; Gorb and Gorb 2006a; Voigt et al. 2008) . It has been found that attachment forces were much higher on smooth and rough surfaces compared to micro-rough samples (0.3 and 1.0 lm asperity size), since spatula-like terminal elements of tarsal setae of the tested insects are able to generate sufficient contact with smooth substrates or smooth islands within rough substrates. In the present study, a considerable decrease of the wax crystal length (on the abaxial side of glossy plants) led to the reduction of the surface roughness amplitude, and this evidently caused an increase of the traction force (Fig. 7) .
\On the other hand, our results may be also explained by wax crystals contaminating the tarsi of the insects (Stork 1980; Eigenbrode et al. 1996; Gorb 2002, 2006c; Gorb et al. 2005 ). Although we have not examined pads for contamination here, it has been previously demonstrated for a series of plant species that crystals with high aspect ratio are more breakable and have a considerably stronger ability to contaminate insect adhesive pads and hinder essentially the adhesion (Gorb et al. 2005; Gorb and Gorb 2006c) .
Physicochemical properties of plant surfaces (wettability by water and the free surface energy) in terms of their influence on insect attachment have been recently discussed in some studies (Riedel et al. 2003; Bohn and Federle 2004; Gorb et al. 2004; Gorb and Gorb 2006a, b) . It has been reported that hydrophobic substrates reduced adhesion (Riedel et al. 2003; Gorb et al. 2004; Gorb and Gorb 2006a, b) . However, we found here no significant correlation between the traction force of C. montrouzieri and contact angles of liquids on P. sativum leaflet surfaces.
The correlation analyses (Fig. 6 ) demonstrated dependence of traction forces on the crystal length and density. Crystals of different length and different crystal densities did not strongly affect the surface wettability, but significantly influenced insect attachment. This means that the surface roughness affects the force reduction not necessarily through the wettability reduction, especially if we take into account purely lipide-like nature of a beetle pad secretion (Ishii 1987; Kosaki and Yamaoka 1996; Eisner and Aneshansley 2000) . It is clear that here we deal with a complex contact mechanics phenomenon and observe an integration of overlaying effects of various parameters, but data obtained let us assume that the attachment force depends primarily on the surface profile and ability of insects to establish real contact with the substrate and secondarily on the surface wettability. Fig. 7 Diagram explaining results obtained in traction tests. Since force, generated by insects, depends on the real contact area between setal tips of their adhesive organs and substrate, the substrate geometry is a crucial parameter influencing insect attachment. a On the smooth substrate (glass), setal tips have the maximum contact and therefore, maximal attachment force. b On the rough substrates, where dimensions of asperities are comparable with the size of setal tips, the real contact area is slightly reduced; however, tips can adjust to the substrate profile. c When dimensions of asperities are much smaller than the size of setal tips, the real contact area is strongly reduced, because terminal elements of setae can not adjust to the minute asperities. d In the case of small dimensions of the asperities and their large amplitude (the case similar to long wax crystals of the pea plant), the real contact area is even more strongly reduced, which results in the strongest decrease of the attachment force. The cases a, b and c were experimentally proven in the previous studies Peressadko and Gorb 2004; Gorb and Gorb 2006a; Voigt et al. 2008 ). The cases a, c and d correspond to the present study Interestingly, the comparison of abaxial and adaxial leaflet surfaces showed comparable force values in waxy plants, whereas a strong difference between these surfaces was found in glossy plants. Thus, based on our data, we can conclude that not only the presence of the crystalline wax, but its morphology influences insect attachment force.
As for the plant substrates, treated with chloroform, removing the wax from the surface, we obtained much higher forces (of several dozens mN) than on a glass, independently of the leaflet side and plant mutant. This effect can be explained by removal of the microroughness caused by wax crystals and probably by a strongly increased surface roughness, enabling beetles to use their claws for mechanical interlocking with the surface (Dai et al. 2002; Gorb et al. 2005; Voigt et al. 2007 ). In addition, surfaces with large roughness provide enough smooth sites for proper contact formation by single spatulae of adhesive hairs.
Conclusions
Our data on the ultrastructure and physicochemical properties of the adaxial and abaxial leaflet surfaces in waxy and glossy plants of P. sativum and the experimental results obtained in traction tests with beetles C. montrouzieri show that insect attachment does not depend solely on plant genetic background.
The epicuticular crystalline wax was not completely eliminated in the glossy mutant: it was only slightly reduced on the adaxial side and underwent greater changes on the abaxial side. We demonstrated here that the difference in the crystal length and density of the wax coverage (within the range found on these plants) did not influence wettability of surfaces, but affected insect attachment.
